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Subscriptions 'for 1902 
and previous years are 
now overdue; and sub 
scriptions for 1903, are 
now payable• Our friends 
will please bear these 
facts in mind

The Representation 
Question.

The Supreme Court of Canada 
on Wednesday last gavejudgment 
in the case submitted to it, and 
argued in behalf of the Provinces 
of New Brunswick, Nova ScotU 
Oatario, in the matter of repre 
mentation in the House of Com
mons. By the census of 1901 
each of these Provinces lc 
part of its representation in the 
Federal Parliament, and the case 
argued was as to the interprets 
tion of the clauses of the British 
North America Act, governing the 
matter. The number of represen 
tatives is regulated by the proper 
tion the population of Quebec, 
whose representation is stationary, 
bears to the “ aggregate popula 
pf Canada ” The whole case 
hinged on the interpretation to be 
given to the word “ Canada, ” in 
the above quotation. The argu 
ment of counsel for the three 
Provinces in question was to 
prove that the word Canada 
this connection meant the four 
original Provinces of the Con fed 
eration, viz;Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
The unanimous decision of the 
Court was against ttiis contention 
and to the effect that the words 
“ aggregate population of Canada 
should be considered as meaning 
the whole population of Canada, 
including all Provinces which hav 
been admitted to the Confédéré 
tion subsequent to the passing of 
the B. N. A Act; consequently 
these Provinces have lost their 
cases. The case of P. K Island 
on a different footing. The con 
tention in our case is that it was 
the intention of the Fathers of 
Confederation and those who were 
instrumental in bringing the Pro
vince into the Union that we 
were, hever to have less than six 
members, the number with which 
we entered. This, it is held, is 
sufficiently clear from the record
ed statements of the fathers; but 
through some oversight these ex
press words were not embodied in 
the act admitting the Province to 
the Union. The case is to be ar
gued before the Supreme Court of 
Canada on the 12th lust. The 
Attorney-General has associated 
with him in the matter, Mr. E. 
B. Williams of this city and A B. 
Aylswortb, K. G,of Toronto.

The Opposition Leader

from his friends opposite he con-1 contemplation ; that free speech I »«csn and the meeting between the
toll, kept o» „d in ,i«w, the was to b. choked off nod no chi. £££££.

good of the Province. Mr Mathie- trary application of gag law was The KiDg> wbo had in the mimiog
son thanked all who had referred to be attempted. Mr. Hughes, reviewed 25,003 of the troops of King
to him in such complimentary who had been chairman of the | Victor Emminoe', after touching at
terms; he hoped he would in some committee of supply was not in , v .. ...’ r ., baeay to the Vatican, accompanied by
measure meet the expectations his place, and in his stead the Co, Lambi the British military attache, 
his friends had formed of him. burly Captain Read was put in Behind him followed the members of 
He paid a high tribute to the life the chair. Evidently Mr. Hughes bis suite. The King rode in a private 
and work of Hon. Mr. Gordon. In had intimated that he was not ="rilKe- “ D° *<laiP‘Se “>e King of 
every walk of life he had been an going to act the bully, and that if I apo9tolic pallce. Tba Kio?, who wore 
xemplary man and now he retir- the Government had some ex- e field marshals uniform, had no 

ed from his responsible position as tremely dirty work to do they escort, except some polie-men in plain 
Leader wearing the white flower must get someone elso to do it. clothes, and no troopi Hoe 11 ,e streets, 
of a .blameless life. There is some- Who better adapted for such an the Pope Pa iple galtiered on lhe 
thing pathetic in this change of emergency than one whose notions etreet and looked on with with curios 
leadership. The vetem who lays of constitutional usages and the | ity, but they abstained from any de- 
down the burden, with unsullied rights and privileges of free born 
honor, has stood in the breach and people were imbibed on the quar- gf Earope end Oilco,tam8a wota tbere
with an army of faithful followers ter-deck, where men have no are 0f mediaeval times. As Kin* Ed- 
frequentl’y a good deal smaller rights the skipper feels himself ward’s carriage, at twenty minuios 
than it is now, manfully battled obliged to respect, and where the P»8t fonr enter®d, t1be ,C0DIrt °! s‘“ 
for right and in opposition to ropes end takes_the place of argu- Rapbaeli and wbicb bag bean trodden 
what he believed to be wrong, re- ment or reasoning. Those in at-1 by tbe feet ot every g0ve reign who 
joices, we feel sure, at the thought tendance had not long to wait till visited Rim;, with the exoption of the 
that the work will be vigorously they witnessed the perpetration of present Shah of Persia,-the Eaglish 
continued by his youthful succès- one of the most arbitrary breaches the palatin6 gaarJg in fnll nniform. 
sor. The new Leader has a noble of constitutional liberty and the vvhen the royal party reached the 
work before him, and We feel sure precipitation of one of the most grand staircase leading to the" papal 
he is in every way equal to the scandalous scenes that ever dis-1 apartment, King Edward was greeted 

a task. He has in a marked degree graced a British Legislature.

MEET MEAT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE

GOODS

by the Marquis Saccbetti, who-1 acted 
for Prince R us poli, the introducer of

the qualities that are required for While Mr. Mathieson was address- goverejgngi wbo jg m. \i0neignor Merry

>
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successful leadership. Let us then ing the committee and discussing I Del Val and and Prince Antici-Mattei. 
give him all the support we can the items of expenditure under At the upper landing there was grouped 
in the work of wresting th, Q„, Ln.W.mtion, th. L»S« of ^

ernment of this Province from the Government rose and moved the igtic and magnificent assembly. King 
hands of those who have vnisman- adoption of the resolution. The Edward addressed a few words of 
aged our public business. We chairman put the motion, while kindly thanks in return for the hearty
tender Mr. Mathieson our con- Mr Mathiesob was still speaking, ^ tL^LeTbetw^en r'.nks
gratulations and wish him every and then pandemonium ensued. of 8wigg Q„ardg. At tbe conclusion
success. | A half dozen members of the op-1 of this ceremony the door cf the Pope’s

position were on their feet protest- apartment was immediately opened
Last Days of the Session I ing against such arbitrary and *nd th® *f®d,.PoD.tif. w.“ ™T?8led1 1 i , standing at the threshold with bis handscandalous conduct. The Leader I xteDded> awaitiDg hig gaegt. He wag

The Provincial Government’s I of the Opposition, Hon. Mr. Gor-1 dressed in robes of white and a red
utter disregard of the people’s don, characterized it as the most | velvet cape bordered with ermine.

words in French, King E lward passed 
within tha papal apartment, the door 
was closed and the Pope and b)s guest 
were left alone. King Edward remain
ed with the Pontiff for twenty minutes. 
A bell was then rung and tbe King’s

Shortly before the prorogation 
of the Legislature on Thursday 
last, Hon. Daniel Gordon; the old 
and respected Leader of the Op
position announced that he had 
resigned the leadership of the Op 
position in the Legislature and 
that Mr John A Mathieson had 
been chosen as his successor. He 
referred to the good feeling that 
had always existed between him
self and his followers in the 
House and the pleasure he had 
experienced in working with such 
men. He was proud to say also 
that he had always got along ad 
mirably with the members on the 
Government side of the House. 
No matter how strongly they 
might be opposed on political 
questions he had always been 
treated most courteously by his 
political opponents. He felt that 
the duties of Leader should i 
devolve upon a younger man, and 
he was proud to know that in Mr 
Mathieson, the Opposition had 
man of youth and talent and great 
ability, who, he felt sure, would 
be most successful as a Leader. 
Brief speeches were made by the 
Premier, Mr Rogers, Mr Cummis 
key, Mr. McLeod, Mr. McLean 
and others, eulogistic of the retir 
ing Leader and complimentary to 
his successor, Mr Mathieson. All 
were agreed that the record of 
Hon. Mr Gordon had been most 
honorable in every respect. He 
was true to his political principles 
but moderate and tolerant of the 
views of those who did not agree 
with him. He possessed a well- 
stored mind and his public utter
ances were cast in a classic mould. 
All wished him wlell and express
ed the hope that he might still be 
spared for many years of life. 
Mr Gordon again briefly address
ed the Assembly and thanked all 
who had spoken for the good 
things they said about him. How 
ever much be might have differed

rights, their disposition to deprive disgraceful witnessed in a British Eveo Ki“* Eiwârd p*“9?d a mome"t 
the people’s representatives of in- Legislature. Mr. McLean, Mr. |gvmemta The Pope’s face was the 
formation on public questions to Mathieson and Mr. Morson were I color of ivory, bnt he moved withont 
which they are entitled by consti- equally emphatic in their condem- aid aid with no apparent difficulty, 
tutional usages; and their evident nation. But the party whip was Tha Kin* and the hald of tbe ctmrch 
desire to shut off freedom of speech cracked and ail were expected to | wor£ jn Francb KiM Elward | 
and trample under foot the princi- obey. They did obey, but with 
pies of representative government evident reluctance ; for as each 
were well exemplified during the one slowly took his feet he seemed 
last few days of the recent -Legis- to be conscious of guilt, and ap-
lative session. The opposition had peared more like a criminal rising I wag admitted and presented 
persistently asked for information in his box at the call of the judge The little ceremony seemed to please 
regarding an amount of 83,736 on than like a free representative of the P°P« immensely. At its conclusion 
account of expenditures in connec- the people. The Speaker was ^gi®g ^^m ^hi^MdVïnd^ 
tion with the Supreme Court; re- then called to the chair and he ing big lagt worda at tbe door, 
garding interest on loans’ account : justified the conduct of the chair-1 From the Vatican King -Edward 
regarding the particulars of the man. The incident did not end I passed through the Piazza of St . Peter, 

Government’s bargain with the there. It remained for Mr. Me- St pUgdmi
Dominion Packing Copipany ; re- Leod, the smooth, slick member I now in Rime_ wbo shouted, “ Hurrah 
garding the importation and dis- for Summerside, to add insult to I for the King." Had King Edward 
posing of stock; The information injury. He flung across the floor j looked up at^this moment he would 
was not supplied, and the Leader j of the House the insinuation that 
of the Opposition gave notice of members ojj, the opposition were 
intention to move a resolution *’ notin a condition to do business, 
setting forth that an humble ad- This was most vehemently resent- 
dress be presented to his Honor ed by the opposition members, 
the Lieutenant Governor asking Mr. McLean said it was “ one of 
for this information. This reso- the most cowardly and contemp
lation was voted down by tbe tible and lying libels ever utttered 
Government majority ; but they in a legislature,” and “ nothing but 
evidently felt that they were a retraction pure and simple would 
treading on dangerous ground and satisfy the opposition members, 
supplied some information about After some further discussion the 
the loans' account and the stock | House adjourned, 
transactions. In the matter of
tbe 83,736 item in connection with I When the House went into com- 
the Supreme Court, however, not mittee of supply on Wednesday 
the slightest scintilla of informa- evening, the galleries were crowd- 
tion was given. This was the con ed. The accounts of the scenes of 
dition of affairs when the House the previous evening had roused 
resumed committee of supply on interest and whetted curiosity as 
Monday evening, April 27th. The to what was coming. Hon. Mr.
Opposition continued the debate Gordon, Mr. Mathieson, Mr. Me 
on the different items of supply Lean and Mr. Morson took the 
and pointed out to the Govern- Government severely to task for 
ment the constitutional wrong the arbitrary and unconstitutional 
in thus withholding information | manner in which they had acted

GREAT in Assortment, 
Pleasing in Style, Hon
est in Quality, Reason
able in Price. '

We confidently offer you our New 
Spring Dress Goods. Never before 
have we offered you such a fine collection 

of reliable, fashionable stuffs. They are 
absolutely correct in every particular, and 
the prices are low, consistent with the 

quality offered. We cordially invite all to 
come and see the goods for themselves.

to which the people .had a just 
right. Regarding^ the partial' in
formation tabled in connection 
with the loans' account, Mr. 
Mathieson pointed out that inter
est to the amount of 81,225 was 
due for the past year, and the ac
cumulated unpaid interest on the 
same account for former years 
could be no less than 82,500. This 
much additional interest should 
have appeared in the public ac
counts under the item of “ inter
est.” Instead of that the accounts,

in withholding from the House in
formation to which the people 
were entitled. It is suspected that 
the 83,736 in the expenditure of 
the Supreme Court has been paid 
to Mr. Whear and Mr. Palmer 
contrary to the independence of 
Parliament Act. If this is so they 
have not only forfeited their seats 
in the Legislature, but have left 
themselves liable to heavy fines. 
It is also said that Mr. Rogers is 
guilty'in this respect, as supplies 
for the Government have been

while acknowledging an increase I purchased from the firm of which 
of 812,000 in the Provincial debt hé is the head. The Opposition 
contained the anomalous-étatement I stated that if any two" of their 
of a decrease in the interest charge I members would be allowed to in 
from that of the previous year, spect the books containing the 
The interest paid last year could I entries of the Supreme Court item 
scarcely be less than 828,000, they would be satisfied. But this 
within 82,000 of the whole of the was refused by the Government, 
increased Federal subsidy. This Being refused the information due 
addition to the item of interest them in the Legislature, the Oppo- 
and amounts due supervisors, and sition said they would only have 
carried over to 1903 with other to take action in the Supreme 
little discrepancies in the public Court and endeavor by legal act- 
accounts brought the deficit of last ion to gain the rights denied them 
year, according to the Govern- by the Government While the 
ment’s own statements, up to 816,- Opposition poured all this hot shot 
000. The tight for information into the Government ranks, the 
and the criticism of the Govern- members on the Government side 
ment’s methods were kept up by I sat like dumb dogs and made no 
the members of the Opposition till attempt at justification of their 
after two o’clock Tuesday morn- oonduc*. Mr. Oummiskey, indeed, 
ing, but no response or justifies- atiemp’ed to justify the arbitrary 
tion came from the Government I conduct of lhe chairman on the

Stanley
The Prices.

Buttar, (fresh)........ . 0.23 to 0.25

benches. previous evening, 
sorry job of it.

but he made a

VISITS THE POPE.

When the House again went 
into committe of supply on Tues-1 |(jng Edward Abroad 
day evening, any one in touch 
with the trend of events in the 
Legislature might easily have 
guessed that something out of the 
ordinary was about to happen ; 
that some bold, barefaced attack 
on the

King Edward .the VII li visiting tbe 
capitals of several European countries 
and is everywhere received with nn 
bounded enthusiasm. On the 29tb, 

people's liberties was in I nit, he visited Pope Leo XIII at the

have seen a figure in the window of 
the second story of the palace ; -it was 
Pope Leo. 1 -v

1
The King visited Paris on May let, 

and hie arrival is thus described : — 
Vast crowds fi'l-jd the boulevards from 
the early hours people struggling to 
gain the vantage poiots along the 
rouie to be followed by the royal pro
cession. On the square fronting the 
railroad station wai a surging mass of 
humanity. £ detachment of the First 
Cuirassiers, in showy costumes with 
glittering breastplates and helmets and 
waving plumes, held back the crowds. 
The front of the station was elaborately 
draped with crimson and gold hangings 
and the interior was transformed into 

anperb reception room hung with 
goblin tapestry, having crimson and 
gold furnishings and decorated with* 
flowers and plants. On the balcony 
was stationed the band of the Repnb- 
ican Gmrd. in etanning bias and 
white uniforms. -President Lonbet, 
surrounded by the cabinet, the presid
ents of the senate and tha chamber o' 
deputies, the grand commander of the 
Legion of Honor, the military aod 
naval dignitaries and the diplomitic 
corps, presented an imposing appear
ance. As the train entered the station 
the trumpets sounded a royal ealnte 
and the band played “ God Save th» 
King.’’ King Edward descended from 
hie car and advanced slowly and alone, 
smiling an I saluting. He wore the 
scarlet nniform of a British field 
marshal, his chapeau topped by wav
ing red and white plumes and his 
breast adorned with varions insignia, 
inclnding the cross of the Legion of 
Honor. P,eaident Loubet stopped for
ward and grasped the King's hands. 
The meeting between the sovereign 
end the president was cordial, almost 
demonstrative. M. Lonbet welcomed 
the King to France, and hie Majesty, 
smiling, responded, in French, express
ing his thanks for the splendid mani
festation in hie honor. Traversing the 
station, King E lward and the mem
bers of his party entered state carriages, 
with gorgeously clad' postsllions and 
ontriders, and, escorted by a regiment 
of Cuirassiers, drove to tbe British 
embassy. The route of the procession 
was through the beautiful Avenue du 
Bois de Boulogne and the Avenue des 
Champs Flysees, arched with chestnut 
trees 'in fall bloom. Tbe lowering 
clouds which mark id the earlier part 
of tbe day bad broken up, and the snn 
came forth to add to the splendor of 
the spectacle. The avenues were lined 
with solid ranks of dragoons, cuiras 
Biers, horse artillery, field batteries and 
infantry, guns, helmets and other 
trappings gleaming in the sunlight. 
Behind these martial walls the people 
were banked in solid masses, and all 
the trees, windows an4 housetops 
were crowded with spectators. It was 
allowed that a million people gather, 
ed along the line. At the Arc de 
Triomphe the scene waa majestic. 
Along shimmering lines of soldiery, a 
forest of waving banners, blaring 
bogies and rolling drama and succeed
ing bands taking np God Save the 
King.

Our new spring Caps are 
the most popular in the cjty, 
and its the unanimous decis
ion ot town and country alike 
when you want a cap. Get 
the best at J. B. McDona!d 
& Co’s.

Butter (tub).
Cabbage......................... .
Beef (small) per lb........
Beef (quarter) per lb...
Calf ekina.......................
Ducks..............................
Eggs, per doz................
Hides...............................
Hay, per 100 lbs..............
Mutton, per lb...............
Oats.................................
Oatmeal (per cwt)........,
Potatoes (buyers price).
Pork (small)...................
Sheep pelts...'.............
Turnips...........................
Pork.................. i..........
Fowls (per pair)............

0.18 to 0.19 
0.03 to 0.05 
0.08 to 0.12 
0.07 to 0.7* 
00.5 to 0.00 
0.90 to 1.00 
0.11 to 0.12 
0.00 to 0.05 
0.50 to 0.35 
0.06 to 0.07 
0.34 to 0.35 
2.50 to 3.00 
0 00 to 0.40 
014 to 0.00 
0.50 to 0.55 
0.14 to 0.17 
0.07 to 0.06 
0.50 to 0.80

Canadian
Pacific

New Goods 
Are Ready

- ^ r *

For You.
In Dress Goads

We have the newest and latest effects in Black and Colored. 
New Voiles, Canvas Cloths, Poplins, Crepe de Paris, Para- 
met ta Cloth and lots of others all bought right from manu
facturers and sold cheap.

Commencing Feb- 15th and 
until April 30th, 1903.

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES

In the
We’ve the

TO NORTH PACIFlt COAST and 
KOOTENAY POINTS.

FROM........................................................

You will certainly want a 
new suit for the summer. We 
are prepared to sell a suit 
well tailored at a saving of 
10 to 15 per cent at least, 
a word to the wise is sufficient 
then to call at J. B. McDon
ald & Go’s.

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by public Auction, on Friday, 

the twenty-ninth day of May, A. D. 1903, at 
the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, in front of 
the Law Courts Building in Charlottetown, 
in Queen’s County, under a*-d by virtue of a 
power of sale contained in an Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the seventh day of 
May, A. D. 1891. and made between Patrick 
Kice. of Cardigan, in Lot or Township num
ber Fifty-three, in King’s County, in Prince 
Edward Island, Farmer, and Catherine 
Rice, his wife, of the one part, and Leila 
Matilda Mackleson, of Charlottetown, in 
Queen’s County, in the said Island, of the 
other part;
. All that tract, piece or parcel of land sitn- 
ate lying and being on Lot or Township 
number Fifty-three (53) in Klngjs County, 
in Prince Edward Island, bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say: Com
mencing at a stake on the south side of the 
Grand River Road at the west line of land 
owned by heirs of the late John McLean ; 
and from thence running south thirty-live 
(35) chains ; thence west fourteen chains; 
thence north five chains and fifty links; 
thence west six chains; thence north seven 
chains • thence west six chains ; thence 
north eleven chains and forty links to Grand 
River Road ; thence eastwardly along said 
road to place of commencement, containing 
sixty-seven acres of land, a little more or 
less.

If not sold at the time and place above 
mentioned the same will thereafter be sold 
by private sale.

For further 
McDonald, f

Dated this

$
TO NELSON, B. C.

TRAIL, B. C.
ROSSSLAND, B. 0.
GREENWOOD, B. O.
MIDWAY, R. C.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
VICTORIA, B. C.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. 
SEATTLE* TACOMA, WASH 
PORTLAND, ORE.

Proportionate Rotes from and to other 
points. Also Rates to .poiots in COL
ORADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA, 
WASHINGTON and CALIFORNIA.

For Full Particulars call on

Or write to
C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N.B.

The Most Nutritious.

Epps’s Cocoa
An admirable food, with 
all its natural qualities in
tact, fitted to build up and 
maintain robust health, 
and to resist winter’s ex
treme cold Sold in 1-4 
lb. tics, lab lied JAMES 
EPPS & Co, Ltd, Homoe- 
Chemists, London, Eng
land.

Epps’s Cocoa
Giving strength & Vigor.

Oct 22, 1902—30i-

Apl. 29—51
L.M. MACKIESOM,

Mortgagee,

Notice of AplicatiBH.
Notice is hereby given that 

an application will be made 
to the Parliament of Canada 
now in session for an Aet em 
powering the applicants to 
construct and operate tele
phone and telegraph lines 
throughout the Dominion of 
Canada.

Dated at Ottawa, 27th of 
March, 1903.

KIDD & THOMSON,
Solicitors for the applicants. 

April 15, 1903—91________

TENDERS. ye
Sealed tender» will be received by the 

undersigned up to the 9th day of May 
next for the painting of the exterior 
of St. Andrews Church j also for shingling 
roof of same-xbuildiog—Tenders to be 
marked “ Tender* for St. Andrew* 
Church.”

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted,

A. P. MoLELLAN, P. P, 
St. Andrews, April 23, 1903-Si.

A. L. Fraser. B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND. 
MONEY TO LOAN.

A. A. MCLEAN, L.B., LG.
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Cheek ooks 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books

. t
Millinery
Latest Shapes.

Newest Trimmings
OB’ .A-LX, SOBTS-

We’ll Please Yon

In Trimmed Millinery.
We’ve lately made great improvements in this depart

ment. A new floor and several partitions taken down 
give us the whole second flat, making

The Finest Millinery
Parlors in the city.

mmmi&wmm.immmmm<&

Try Weeks 8l Co.

Hats and Gaps.
In this line we have a new showroom on the ground 

floor. Nothing in it but Hats and Caps. We’ve the lates^

English and American 
Hats and Caps.

New Hats at 90 cents to $3.25. 
cents to $1.60.

New Caps at 16

Buy your Hats and Caps at 
Weeks & Co’s.

! 1

HATS and CAPS.


